













 SJSU senior child development 
major  Vivian Abboud helps Justin 
pick 
flowers  during a nature 
walk
 
on campus Thursday 
afternoon  as 
part of the preschool lab 
available  in 
the Central 
Classroom  building. 
Justin is one
 of a group of preschool-
ers that
 take advantage of the 
preschool,
 as well as give
 students the 
chance to learn










unusual  race 
By Francis Ladines 
Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
Things got a little heavy this weekend 
at Lake Lagunita. There was hemp and 
Styrofoam. And a lot of concrete. 





in a canoe race in 
Stanford. But these 
canoes
 were not
 made of 
wood.  
The 
engineering  students made 
1k 
BELOW: Senior child develop-
ment major Lee Guerrero watch-
es as Jack places a bug in 
James' hand during a nature 


























 of SJSU's canoe. 
One interesting mint. lug ii,itii,il 
used was  hemp
 











 said he 
uscd 
hemp because it is 
stronger  and light.1 
The result was 
a canoe nearly hall the 
weight of last 
year's; it weighed 
140 
pounds.
 But in comparison, the
 lightest 
ever made 
in the competition 




can't  smoke the boat," he 
said. 
The student canoe race was 
the 
American  Society of Civil 
Engineer's  
(A.SCE)  Mid -Pacific regional 
competi-
tion. On Saturday, the students were 
judged
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light.  Ile said 
air niateilals used make the ntaght dil-
hien, e. 
l'as«,.11 said loin tete is a linstiittII
 












his  movie star 




 The 15 -year
-
old 



















designer of SJSU's 
canoe  
A model 
of the world 
In this year's 46th annual 
Model
 United Nations con-
ference,




























rewarded  for extra effort 
By
 Becki Bell 
46 










Jordan  knows being 
1111









 up to class and 
operating a ScanTron 
machine. 
During his 12 years at 
jlirdan has been
 the 







pate in in his 
extracurricular
 
research work and helped 






Now. lordan has been rewarded
 for his efforts with 
SIM 
''s 1995-1996 Outstanding
 Professor award  one 
of the two 
highest honors paid to faculty 
each  year. 
"I'm truly anti deeply honored," Jordan said of his 
achievement. The award 
was  presented to him at the 
Student Honors Convocation 
on Friday, where he also 
wised as the





President Ruben Caret chose 
Jordan
 fur
 the award for a 
number of reasons. 
"He is an extremely good teacher with outstanding 
ratings from students." Co, per said. "Ile also has been a 
very productive researcher and has also been particular-
ly productive in training masters-level students. He's out-
standing on every dimension the university. evaluates. 
He's outstanding in the classroom, in working with stu-
dents individually, in his own research and in fostering a 
connection
 between  people at the university and !WI ple  
See Jordan, Back page 
lie is an 
extremely good 
















By Dustin Shekell 
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each  day this weck on the 81St campus. 
(Inc° de Mayo.
 May 5. is 
significant  in 
Mesi«i's  
histo-
ry because on May 1. 
1862
 inexperienced Mexican 
troops fought and defeated invading
 French soldiers in 
the 




 the three years prior to the 
war with the French, 
Mexic, 
I 
had endured a 





 government  to take
 huge 
loans from England. France and Spain. 
Financially  in 
shambles  after 
the war. Mexico
 was 
unable to repay its 
debts, 
giving a; 
ti  to 
III 
of 
France  all 
excuse  to 
expand his monarchy to the Western Hemisphere. 
Although the 
his;
 irk Battle of 
Puebla
 did not win the 
war for
 Mexict
 t. ii was a 
landmark  
victors
 Mat turned  
the 
tidy of the 
uar  and





















Universim  Police 
blocked
 
off Dudley Moorhead 
Hall
 
Friday around 10 a.m, 
searching for a suspect 
in
 a 
crime which later turned out 
to be non-existent. 
1.t. Shannon Maloney, 
UPI)
 spokesman said, 
"There was a report of a rob-
bery, but it later turned out 







 to be stolen but 
WaSI 
Arlene Asuncion, a psy-
chology  professor, was teach-
ing class when two UPI) offi-
cuts
 her 
'They didn't say what was 
going on; never explained 
anything to us,' she said. 
im Nysted, a witness, said 
a van pulled up across from 
Dudley Moorhead Hall 
where
 three unidentified 
men sat on the sidewalk. 
Nysted said
 the three men 
took off and 
one of them 
ran into Dudley Moorhead 
Hall. 
Nysted said the man in 
the van said he was 
robbed 
and 
that is when UPI) was 
called. Nysted said it wasn't 
long before UPD
 officers 
















artists can pump 
out as many copies as their 
little color printers 
desire. 
Last week, I attended an opening at the Los 
Gatos gallery Encore Images. Such digital art was 
being displayed in an exhibit called "Giclie." All 
art is all for sale, and pieces run from $200 to 
$600. Although much of it is beautiful, it is still 
just printed material. The only texture is that of 
the ink from the laser printer.
 There are no brush 
strokes indicating the labor of the artist and the 
time and talent
 each piece consumed. Any error 
or minor imperfection has been erased with the 
stroke of a key, or mouse-like pen in this case. 
All art created at the show was created with the 
software Painter
 4. With such software, the artist 







We were pleased 
to see the 
Spartan 
Daily headlines
 of the 
April
 25 issue 
"Academic
 Senate 
overhauls G.E." and 
then were dis-




 added at 
expense  of sci-
ence."
 The subhead 
is
 false. This is 
what






















ment to Core G.E. and 
eliminat-
ing 





ly take HUD at their 
community 
colleges anyway,











Core G.E. also 
puts us in line 
with  the rest 
of








dents  take 
HUT)) SJSU 
has three 





than  most 
other CSU
 cam-
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fine art become 
passé?  
By Lindy Boisvert 
If
 Michelangelo had the Sistine Chapel's 
"Creation" on disk it could simply be faxed 
around the 
world. Instead of going to Italy 
and 
being  awe-struck, it could be stared at it 
through  the generic glow of a color monitor. It'll 
be a depressing 
time in artistic history to find that 
fine art has become passé. To find that it's no 
longer exciting to see an original piece of art work 




tion, new-age art 
can be produced 
"en masse." You 
can view it in 







 a splotchy 
the john at 
a col- 
printer and




fee shop. The 
Unfortunately, 
that is all it is
the illusion of a painting. 
The exhibit is interesting and the art unusual, 
but what's the difference 
between getting art hot 
off the 
printer
 and art hot off the presses? Well. 
price for one thing. A print of a fine 
art piece is 
about $30 to 40. The 
effect
 is the same as the sin-
gular dimensional piece of digital "fine
 art." 
Buying this art to 
display
 is left to one's taste. 
But, because of reproduction
 potential, buying it 
as an investment
 is not worth the paper it is 
print-
ed on. 
The exhibit is interesting
 and the  
art unusual, but what's the differ
-
uses a tablet and
 the aforementioned writing 
utensil. Such 
a device draws images on the moni-
tor, not the tablet. With 
all the different tools, the 
artist can spray, 
watercolor,  paint, collage or even 
make an image look like a 
mosaic. 
Digital artist Carolyn 
Skrzydlewski did a short 
demonstration for all those
 at the gallery's open-
ing. She scanned in a piece and
 was able to paint 
over it using the tablet. 
In Skrzvdlewski's
 piece titled "Charlie








manipulated it on 
the screen to cre-
ate the illusion of 
Lindy Boisvert is a Spartan 











 the planning stages and 
he approval stages to the 
building stages and 
even the 
tile -cracking
 stages, the students 
at San Jose State University have 
watched the new pedestrian mall 
grow. 
Many of us remember dodging 
traffic 
on Seventh Street not too 
long ago. We breathed a sigh of 
relief when the street was closed, 
allowing us to make 
it from one 
side of campus to the 
other  
between classes without putting 




 it seemed like an eternity 
before the construction
 began. 
Then we grumbled some more 
when the construction
 inconve-
nienced us. Most of all, though, 
we've waited and we've 
hoped.
 
We've waited for the project to 
be completed; we've
 hoped to see 
some
 
of the results before we had 
to 
leave SJSU. 
Please even if it 
is 
only
 for one  









'Daily  are 
asking













seeing  the 
comple-













 see a 
piece  of 
what
 will be. 
Give  us all 
a sense of 
clomp














fountains, one in front 
of the Please, even if it is 
only for one 
Event Center and 
one in the day, turn the 
fountains
 on. Let 
pedestrian mall near the 
music  the waters flow. Let us 
see what all 














 Water appeared. Even 
We've been waiting
 long 
coins, hopefully accompanied by enough. 
a few good wishes, appeared in 
the 
fountains'  now green and 
stagnant  water.  
But the fountains 
have not 






















transfer  units and 
having
 to repeat 
courses 
already  taken 
when  they 
come to SJSU.
 These changes 
had 
nothing 
to do with ethnic
 studies. 
In fact, no ethnic
 studies require-
ments were












G.E.  that 
incorporate












this simply by 
merging 
these two new requirements into 
two existing
 requirements in 













 the U.S." These 
are not 
ethnic studies require-





 will better 
respond to a felt 
need
 on this 
campus to 
deal
 with issues of 
eth-
nicity,
 social inequality and race. 
Unlike




 units of sci-
ence in 
Advanced  G.E., demon-






We did all 
of
 this without 
adding any 
units to G.E.! We 
streamlined  the 
program
 and  
made the requirements





Spartan Daily, the Academic 
Senate approved these changes 
without dissent. We think SJSU 
students are better served by these 
changes. 
The Board of 




This letter is in response
 to your 
editorial on April 24 (English-only 
laws may be self-defeating). I 
was  
so outraged when I read this
 arti-
cle because you people 
think  that 
English should not be the 
official 
language. 
For more than 
400 years, the 
United States 









come to this great 
country they 
should have enough common 
sense to know that they are 
going 
to have to learn 
English if they 
want to succeed here in 
America.  
If I were to live in 
France or 
China, I 
would want to learn 
French or Chinese 
because  I am 
living in their country and
 I would 
want to survive on my own, and 




















and at  all 
those  airports 


















and  Spanish 






 in your 
article 
was laughable.










 to be taught
 English are 
the 
ones










 but their 
par-
ents do not
 speak a 







languages  to be 
taught  at 
schools,
 but English 
should be 




down  his or her 
throat.  
We all live
 in the United
 States of 
America,  and those
 people who 
live here 
who do 
not  speak 
English 
and those 
who are on 
their  way to the 




















hypocritical  opinion 
page of 
Wednesday
 April 17. 
Justin 
Carder  apparently would 
like us all to 
move to the city so 
somebody will 
be
 around "to con-
trol" us. He seems
 to believe that 
the technological
 elite with 
"healthy minds
 can only choose 
to push back 
the  wilderness. Has 
Mr. Carder ever






 are we 
going 








 like Mr. 
Carder?
 Has Mr. 
Carder ever 














minds),  called 
the 
Warsaw 
ghetto?  What 
is Mr. 
Carder's
 limit in 
making sure 





implant  a 
computer  chip 
in 
every  human 







 to the con-
cept of freedom
 and human 
dig-
nity in 
Mr.  Carder's 
opinion? 
But now let 
us
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wonderful crusader against vio-
lence Lindy Boisvert. Does Ms. 
Boisvert really believe that hate 
speech directed at a large popula-
tion of fellow human
 beings, 
Roman Catholics, is the best way 
to end violence? Oh, Ms. Boisvert, 
don't you see the connection? Let 
me enlighten you. Let us say that 
the following statements were 
made about another ethnic or 
racial minority group here on the 
SJSU campus: The women are 
homely, and the men are dull," 
"The only reason someone would 
choose
 to join this group was 
because they are either 
gay, or 
couldn't
 get a date," "I haven't 
met one 
yet  that I like." 
If I or any other
 member of the 
campus 
community
 made these 
statements 
about  African -
Americans,  Hispanics,
 or Asians, 
how would 
the editors of the 
Spartan Daily 
react?  The individ-
ual would no doubt
 be accused of 
being 
a hate -filled 
bigot!  Yet you,
 




printed  these 
statements  in your 
opinion page.
 
And by the 





we use wine. 








































 In the 
Letters to 
the Editor







 room 209 
*faxed to 
(408)924-3937  or 






























































































































Noon.  John 
XXII  













Cinco de Mayo two -for -one 
special, Bioelectrical
 
Impedance  Analysis testing, 
measuring percentage of body 
fat ($5 for students, faculty, 
staff).
 3p.m.-5p.m. Central 













Dr. Franz will speak. I:30p.m. 







 sit grow for Re
-Entry  
nusta.  
Administration Bldg., on. 201. 
Call 924-5950. 
School




galleries  art exhibits. 
la.m.-4p.m. 



















Ballroom Dance Club 
Beginning Rumba lesson, and 
open dancing. 7:30p.m.-
9:30p.M. Event ( :enter, 
Aerobics room. Call 924-SPIN. 
Black Alliance of 
Scientists and 
Engineers  
Study  night. 71).111.-10p.m. 
Sweeney Hall. rm. 314. 
(WI 924-8026. 
Building
 Social Support 
General therapy group. 
12:30p.m  .-2 pan . Adminis-
tration
 Bldg., no.  201. 
Call 924-5910. 
Buhver-Lytton
 English Club 
Meeting, with entertainment 
and refreshments. 
3p.m-4p.m. 
Faculty Offices, rm. 104. 
Call 436-7471. 
Career Center 
Cai-op orientation. 1:30p.m. 





Catholic Campus Ministry 
Mass. Noon. John XXII
 
Center, 195 E. 
San Fernando 





conversations in Spanish. 




























































come). 10 a.m.-2p.m. 
Wahlquist  Library, on. 408 
and Clark library, lobby. 
Call 924-2705. 
Okinawan Shorin Ryu 
Karate Club 
Workout. 4p.m.-5p.m. 





School of Art & Design 
Student galleries art exhibits. 
Ha.m.-4p.m.(reception 6p.m.-
8p.m.)  Art Building. 
Call 924-4330. 
School of Art 8c Design
 







6rp.m. Art Bldg., rm. 133. 
Call 924-4328.
 
Society of Women Engineers 
Meeting and elections for 
1996-1997  season. 12:30p.m.-
1:30p.m. Engineering Bldg., 
rm. 335. Call 965-4819. 
Women's Resource Center 
Open meeting. 
I1a.m.-
12:30p.m. Women's Resource 
Center, 
Administration  Bldg., 
rm. 217. C.all 924-6500. 
Sparta Guide 
is free and 
available
 to studenu. fend 
ty & stair 
aseutiatiotat  
Deadline
 it Spm two days 
before publication.
 Faint 
available at FAH 
809.  
&lain may be edited to 
glow tor spare rearictions. 
V/ 
"R-1-4113 
I\  P 
KIi  I 
Students - Great May/June
 Fares 
East Coast Students 
Fly LA - Cologne  Berlin  
Florida  (May 14, 21,281 ski 
Fly Oakland- Zurich - New York 
(May 14,21,28) 
Fly Seattle- Munich - New 
York (June 5,12,19) 
Fly  Seattle- Frankfurt - New York (June 7, 14,21) 
West Coast Students 




Cheap   Any of the First 3 Flights 
800-WORL0-50 
or 













 PASTA, & SEER 
157. 
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july 14




















actor  robs the 
cradle
 
Cronyn  in love with a 
younger
 woman 
NEW YORK (AP) - 
Hume
 Craim,  who found 
youth in a swimming 18)(4 in the movie
 "Cocoon," 
is now 








the  late 
Jessica
 
Tandy, is engaged to 











Connecticut,  Cronyn 
told The New York 
Times. 
But the house won t be 
ready  until July and 
they haven't decided






of the Newberry 
Medal,  has a 
new  book of essays on 
writing  for children 
called
 
"Dreams and Wishes," 
that is being published next 
week by 
Margaret  McElderry Books. She
 has dedi-
cated the book to 
Tandy,
 who was a close friend. 
She and Cronyn have 
collaborated
 on scripts 
over the years, for the
 play "Foxfire,"  and 
the 
movies 
"The  Dollmaker," To 
Dance With the 
White Do." and 
"Dinner  at the Homesick 
Restaurant.
 
"We are not in entirely unfamiliar territory." 
Cronyn  said. 
'King of Pop' not satisfied with castle 
LOS 
A N .ELES




 just not 
big  enough for
 the 
King of Pop. 
The owner of the Chateau de Chabennet, 
15th -century, mowed castle, said Friday he did 
not  
sell it to Michael Jackson as was previously report-
ed. 
The castle, about 120 miles south of Paris, has 
been for sale for several months for $5 million, 
and Jackson had been "very interested," said 
owner Philippe Mareck. 
But Mareck said Jackson 
apparently  decided the 
40-acre property was too small and too close to 
the 











 Mareck said. 
The singer's publicist said Thursday that Jackson 
bought an estate in the French countryside in 
the  
range of $10 million to $12 million. 
The property' was described in a press release as 
"a huge estate in a choice area" with
 
all the facili-
ties and amenities befitting the 'King of Pop.- The 
release did not 
specify
 the name or location of the 
property  
Culkin family  matters get corporal 
NEW YORK (AP) - The father of Macaulay 
Culkin  
admitted  to 
police he smacked 
his movie 
star son tot tailing to clean tip hits roan. 
The I5 -year -old star of the "Home 
Alone"
 
movies called police after the argument Thursday. 
He did not require medical 
treatment, police 
spokeswoman Noreen Murray said. 




 hut no charges were filed and the case was 






tody of Mat .11 11.,
 and his six 




50,  and Patric ia 
Brentrup, 
41, 
lived together for 20 
years  
and had seven chil-
dren. Thr euiupk 
hull
 up last 





 a questiiin of %ill 
01111(
 PI Melt ilUldy'S 
$50 
tontine 





(API - Arnold 
Schwarzenegger
 is getting pumped 
up 
for
 a new 
award. 
The movie 
star and former 
body-builder  will 
receive an 
honorary  degree at the 
100th spring 
commencement 
exercises of his alma
 matet. the 
University of 
Wisconsin -Superior. 
The  honorary 
doctor





 In interim chancellor
 




197q g rad UAW of  
the university, will receive the award \ las 17. 
Locklear
 gets nasty for movie role 
LOS 
\ \ 
GEL.F.S  (Al') - 




 can lx- more than 
just  the mean, back-
biting babe of "Melo ise Place." 
Locklear,  34, stars as a woman
 with multiple per-
sonality 
disorder
 in "Shattered Mind,"
 a TV movie 
scheduled  to air on 
NBC  on May 27. 
One  of her character's 
personalities  is a prosti-
tute.  
"I 
went  into the XXX video 
store  and that was 
the 
easiest thing," she told 
"Entertainment 
Tonight"
 in the first of a two-part 
interview broad-
cast Thursday. 
The  second part of the 
interview  
was scheduled for Friday night. 
Locklear  said 
her husband, 
Riche  
Sambora,  was 














 a bit." 
Tyson appearance KO'd 
by probation 
INDIANA1,01.15  _ 
Mike
 
I yson was 
sup-




a mais i! i 












 the boxer can't
 go. 
'ISson is4in 
probation  after 
serving  a prison 
sen-
tence for rape. He 
has been restricted to his home
 
state 
of Ohio while 
Chicago  police investigate
 a 
woman's
 claim that he sexually
 a.s.saulted her. 
"Any
 travel that appeared 
to us to be unneces-
sary 
or place him in 
mane





 at and possibly 
deny, said 
George M. Walkei. 





 Television Association 
Convention - bring
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ritS  JUSt 
Hidi 
S011ie Eli diuie 
As the
 world turns toward the new millennium, 
you'll find that Samsung 
is already there.  Our hands-on
 role in semiconductor 
technolo-
gies continues to redefine global strategies into the next century. 
We are
 the world's leading supplier of memory devices with billions in sales, and we'll 





as we "push the envelope" in the multimedia, video and PC markets. Design
 expertise. diverse product range and an entry in 
every semiconductor product market defines our unparalleled position. 
Let's 
talk





 Job fair, 
!Dag 16th, 1996 
Video Software
 Engineer 




standard  and implement 
algorithm  in 
C 
and assembly -level code. Integrate and test in target 
hardware. Requires an MS/PhD in 
EE
 or CS. 
Audio Software Engineer 
Develop algorithm to support MPEG. G 7xx compres. 
sion standard and implement algorithm
 iii 
C and assem-
bly -level code Integrate and test in target hardware 
Requires an MS/PhD in EE 
or CS 
Graphics  Software 
Engineer  
Develop algorithm to support 3D textured
 graphics 
pipeline and implement algorithm in C and
 assembly' 
level
 code Integrate and test in target
 hardware 
Requires an
 MS/PhD iii EE or CS 
Architecture b logic Design Engineers 
Define the micro -architecture of a multimedia signal 
processor
 
and implement the micro -architecture in 
Verilog behavioral model Perform logic synthesis and 
timing analysis Requires an MS/PhD in EE or CS 
Communication
 Software Engineer 







 ui C arid assembly -level code Integrate 
and test in target 
hardware Requires an MS/PhD











regression test on 
target  HVY 
sr.p1, ar,, y,,coires
 




support  for CADCAE 
software  tools including 
Venlog behavioral modeling
 language. logic synthesis. 
timing
 verification, placement 
and routing, hardware 
emulation and layout























 an MS/PhD in EE 
or
 CS 
CMOS Circuit Design 
Develop 
custom  logic and 
memory circuits 














offers competitive salaries :yid 
benefits
 11 yo, 
are unable to attend,  please 
send  
your
 resume to 
Samsung Semiconductor, Human Resources. 3655 N 




Principals only Equal opportunity  employer 
Trademarks  
are registered to their respective companies 
View these positions via the 
Internet  







 Modem access: 












United Nations club teaches students
 
diplomacy  
By Michael Barton 
Spar tan Dark 












Model United Nations conference
 
ill Burlingame, SJSU 's 
Model 
1. mted Nations clab and class is 
learning the meaning of diploma-
cy and a little more. 
The class and 
club
 nain students 
to prepare for an actual Model 
United Nations conference, where 
students represent the interests of 






warming. Countries are represent-





lb formal debates. 
"You !tally garner
 a sense of 
diplomacy- Club President Darren 
Defter said of dealing with inter-
national problems. As Americans. 
we have many 
different
 points of 
view, but we have a general way of 
looking  at things." 
He said that a 
big pat t ol the 
Model United 
Nations  is coining 
to grips with Your 




 from, and deal-
ing with others
 with different per-
sonalities
 and bat. kgiounds. "Sot
 
Ii 
extreme viewpoints can come 
together to solve a common prob-
lem." 
The club and class
 comprises  12 
political 
science
 students, led by 
Dr. 
Ida Noble, assistant 
chair-
woman 
of the political science 
department
 with practical training 
for the Model United
 Nations con-
ference 















 the club 
and class 
also attracts 
those  who 
are interested 
in how world prob-










 A gunman slaughtered at least 
32 people at a popular tourist site 
and 
nearby  pub Sunday. Police cap-
tured him Monday when he bolted 
in flames front a 
guest  cottage, 
which he had torched with three 
hostages inside. 
The gunman, whom 
police
 iden-
tified as a 29 year old with a history 
of 
psychological
 problems, had 
opened fire with
 an semiautomatic 
rifle Sunday afternoon 
on
 tourists 
at the ruins of a colonial prison on 
Tasmania. 
It was the worse shooting mas-




 insignificance when you
 look 
at
 what has happened in 
Tasmania,"
 said Tasmanian Police 
Commissioner
 John Johnson. 
Police 
indicated  they expected to 
find the 
bodies of three more  vic-
tims 
inside the guest cottage,
 where 
he took three hostages and held 
police at bay for 12 hours. 
Witnesses said 
the incident 
began when the 
blond  man drove 
up to the prison in a 
Volkswagen 
with a surfboard strapped
 on top 
and talked casually with 
some  of the 
500 people outside. 
"He said, 
'Theresa lot of WASPs 
around 




there?' and then 
started
 
muttering to himself," 
a survivor, 






he 'thin then y%alked into a cale, 






bang -bang  it was
 'bang' and 
then he'd, pick 
someone else out 






Broadcasting  Corp. 
radio. 
The gunman 
moved on to a 
nearby 
pub, shooting and killing 
more people. 
He
 seized a hostage 
at a gas station 
and  stole a car to 
drive three miles 
to a bed -and -
breakfast cottage,
 owned by a cou-
ple who apparently
 were friends of 
his late 
father.
 The Age newspaper 
of Melbourne identified
 them as 
David and Sally Martin. 
By early Monday, 
more
 than 200 
local and special 
police  units had 
surrounded the guest house.
 
Police tried to negotiate by 
phone with the gunman, who fired 
two heavy caliber military-type rifles 
at them and at helicopters airlifting 
out the dead and wounded. He 
demanded a helicopter for himself. 
When he set the cottage on fire, 
flames finally drove him from the 
building. He threw his rifle aside. 
"His clothing was on fire, and he 
started taking his clothing off," said 
police Superintendent Bob 
Fielding. 
Exploding ammunition in the 
burning house prevented officers 
from rapidly searching it to learn 
the fate of the three hostages. 
PONTIAC
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4 to 6 
hours  


























You really garner a sense of 
diplomacy. 
Darren Deffner 
SJSU Model United 
Nations  club president 
This year's conference took
 
place in Burlingame from April 10 
to April 14. SJSU represented New 
Zealand and Algeria at the mock 
conference, comprised of about 60 
schools and almost 1,000 students. 
"You learn a lot about yourself," 
Deffner said. Speaking about his 
confidence in the political 
sphere
 
today as Campus Democrats presi-






ference, he said, "Most 
of








"It's one of the more fun educa-
tional things I've 
done." said 
Nathan 
Mathay, club and class 
member who represented New 
Zealand 
on the issues of peace-
keeping, religious tolerance and 
decolonization. "(At times there 
was) heated debate, then after 
everyone was laughing."
 
Because  he went in with a 
posi-
tive attitude, he 
said he enjoyed it 
and learned a lot, especially about 
debating. With sessions lasting 
between 9 and 12 hours, he said 





Muslim women visit together 
after 
morning 
prayer  held at 
the Santa Clara County fair-
grounds on Sunday. Two 
prayers were 
held  to accom-
modate hundreds who 
turned out for Eid ul-Adha, 
the day of remembrance for 
Ibrahim, who nearly sacri-
ficed his son upon Allah's 
request. Allah replaced 
Ibrahim's son with a lamb at 
the last minute. Today, 
Muslims continue to sacri-
fice the lamb, sending
 
hi
 the end of the first night. it 
%. as a really emotional debate. 
-lite more tired and cranky (peo-
ple) 
got,  the more 
serious  it got," 
be said.
 Some students from CSU 
Long Beach blew up over one 
emotitmal debate. 
"They threw down their creden-
tials and 
walked  out," 
Student
 representatives at the 
conference stud about their rep-
resented country's positions and 
are asked to 
adhere to its policies 
in representing them. 
The
 research is a significant 
aspect of the class work, along with 
training 
on 
how  to debate
 and
 
communicate  diplomatically, 
including 
learning  the appropriate 
terminology. "At the end 
of the 
conference.  I couldn't stop  talking 
like that," Mathay said. 
Definer
 said research work 
for  
past conferences
 led him to where 
he is today as an 
environmentalist,  
doing 








next  fall, 
and  Mathay 
said he 
will  take up 
the 
role  of 
president
 of the club
 if 
he can








class  "seems 















 hay  
said  if he became 
president
 he 














are  reported 










has a lot 
to 











I was it was 
over,  Mathay said.
 
money to slaughter houses 
that 
provide  poor families 
with the meat of the lamb. 
Painted hands are usually 
reserved for 
brides  on their 
wedding 
days,  but for special 
occasions like
 Eid ul-Adha, 
Muslim women dye their 



















































































































who  fled 
their  
homes  in 
the  course 
of the 43
-month 
































































ASTHMA  AND ALLERGY 
SUFFERERS
 





between  the ages 
12-65,
 











































7 1- \111\1 \ 
ensured.
 
As a result, NATO 
sought  Sunday to prevent 
large groups of 




 former homes, although
 they per-
mitted some




cross into Serb territory. 
Some
 300 U.S. troops 
equipped  with more 
than 
30 tanks and Bradley 
fighung  vehicles set 
up a dozen checkpoints 
on the 12 -mile road 
running from their 
headqttarters  in Tuzla 
southeast to the
 Serb-held town of Mahala. 
"We are 
limiting
 freedom of movement, 










fire at a 
run-down 
apartment
 in a 
working  class 
district

















 stairwells, a 







"The 12 dead ... the  
bodies  were 
completely burned," said firefight-
er 
Martin  Alvarez. 
Building resident Carmen 
Lopez, 30, awakened to screams 
and the sound of people running 
by her apartment door. 
"They're bunting.  
They're
 
burning! Wake up," she 
said  het 
husband 
told her. 
$$ WE PAY 
TOP CASH$$ 
* FOR 01.D 
/USED COMPUTER MEMORY 8c CPU'S. 
* WE 
BUY/TRADE-IN/SELL  
MEMORY  FOR 
IBM/MAC/SUN. 
800-808-8356 
- - _ 
 
-`"-- 






































 Donahue extends 
his arms before 
starting  his dismount
 during the floor 
exercise  
routine last 
Thursday at the 1996























Jeffrey  Niese 
Spartan



































"1 use to 
be a 
He did an 
awesome  job. It's 
been a 
while  since SJSU
 has had 
someone in here,








judge so I'm 
always too critical," 
Jerry 
Donahue
 said after 




 the start of 
Garrett's perfor-
mance as he put
 a video camera to 
his eye. On 
Garrett's first 
pass
 he executed a front
 double 
full. For his second 
pass
 he did a whip,  a 1 1/2 
twist, punch
 front. He did 
a Rudy for his 
third 
pass. 
i I I 2 
front twist. Then 
for his dismount
 
Gauen did a 
front step out 
whip  double full. 






 by his 
coach  
Ted Edwards and 
teammate Karl Nove. And 
a 
small section of people 
in the Maples Pavilion 
erupted with cheers 
and applause after the 
performance. 
Garrett  said 
the  performance
 was the 
best in 
his 
life.  "I just 
wanted  too good.
 I was trying
 to 
get 
pumped  up and
 I feel 
good."
 
Although  the 
9.7 was the 
best for 
Garrett  all 
season long
 it was only 
good enough
 for 13th 
overall
 in the floor
 exercise,
 an event 
where  
only  the top
-eight 
advance  to 
the champi-
onships  on 
Saturday.  
Garrett's  previous
 best in 
the 
floor  exercise
 was a 
mark









said,  "this 
is a 
good  way to 













 been a 
while  
since 




pump everyone up." 
Garrett  is the 
first Spartan 




Brian  Heery in 
1988. 
Edwards












 beat Clash 
PASADENA, 
Calif.  (AP) 
Jorge
 
Vasquez and Mauricio Cienfuegos 
scored 
first-half  goals and the Los 
Angeles Galaxy, drawing
 a crowd 
of 40,347 to its second home 
game, held on to 
defeat the San 
Jose Clash 2-1 Sunday. 
Gobi Jones had a hand in both 
goals for the
 Galaxy, at 3-0 the only 
undefeated team remaining in the 
new Major League Soccer. 
The Clash, which beat 
Washington D.C. United 1-0 in the 
league's inaugural game on April
 
6, has lost three games since then. 
Attendant e at the Rose Bowl was 
nearly 30,000 less than for the 
Galaxy's home 
debut two weeks 
ago, when a crowd of 69,255 
showed
 up for a 2-1 victory over 
the New York
-New  Jersey 
MetroStars. 
After dominating the first half, 
the Galaxy barely held on to win, 
as Paul Bravo knocked in a header 
off Eric Wynalda's corner kick in 
the 77th minute, then the Clash 
missed several late scoring oppor-
tunities. Included 
was a free kick 
by Wynalda that caromed off the 




the  end 01 the game, 
we













Vasquez, a Southern Califot nia 
native who played last season 
lot'  
Celaya of the Mexican hist divi-
sion.  scored in the








 1st A. 
"We 
talked 
about .1 people 
down that could hi, 1i. 
forgot about 





much  room. 
lose 
coin h 































































































































































































































And going against those big 
boys is SJSU's very own
 Arran 
Oberholser,  a junior from San 
Mateo. Oberholser leads the 
Spartans and tops all players in 
tburnament wins this season. He 
has won four times in 1995-96 
including the 50th Western 
Intercollegiate at the Pasatiempo 
Golf 
Course
 earlier this month 
when he shot a final Hamad seven -
under par 64. 
his
 season stroke 
average of 71.0 tics him for the top 
spot
 nationally with Stanford
 s 
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Free l'ai king 
Ferp Diaz 
15.11816  OM, Die WM*1 
mth in, othrt 
IlrocuuMM
 
. ihr I nr, mtel tholik Glow mom 
tonnt.omPF  
Laurie Calloway said. 
Getting his first start for the 
Galaxy after assisting














 pass and rolled
 the 
ball Iwo ihe right 
side of the net as 
San 
los, 




 pas, It wade 
it 
one-twa-.  










LOS Ali gilt's otitshot thc ( lash 8-
4 in the first 























with a 9.875 mark. 
Blain Wilson from 
Ohio














a 57.850 score. 
The top eight 
competitors  in 
each




Stanford  finished first
 in the team event
 with 
a 231.150 
score.  University of 
California was 
.15 points behind
 Stanford and OSI 
finished 
third with 
a 230.875 score. 
The 
championships  for 
the  individual events
 
were 
Saturday,  where Ian
 Bachrach for 
Stanford 
won  the floor 
exercise
 with a 9.913 
mark; for 
0512  Drew Durbin 
won  the pommel 
horse 
with a 9.875 score;
 Scott McCall of 
William 
and Mary University 
and Wilson tied 
for first 
with a 9.825 mark.
 In the vault Jay 
Thornton 
scored
 a 9.613 for the
 University of 
Iowa; both 
Jamie Ellis of Stanford
 and Wilson 
scored a 9.75
 to tie for first in the 




 Us a i.ct 








 who only 
competed 
in 






Championships  by 
scoring a 







here.  "He 
started  
when  he was
 about 6










 been a 
gym-
nast  at New 
Mexico 
State  University.
 a coach 
and then 
a judge for 











said.  "He's 





 he's at a 
higher  level




said it was 
his  first time 
at the NCAA 
Championships
 and he 
wasn't  expected
 to do 
much. "I had 
nothing





















Between Race St and Meridian Ave 
2 blocks North of 280 





 BREEDS F 
tai 
KAPLAN's expert instructors 
teach  you how to 
recognize 
every  question type on the 4.10
 
SAN JOSE SUMMER PREP CLASSES FOR THE AUGUST MCAT
 
MCJ603 
Thu Sun Sun Thu 
Sun 











7-7 7111 7114 
7 i4 
6pm 
ham 2pm 6pm 2pm 4pm 








Wed Sat Wed Wed Mon Mon Wed Wed Sal Wed 
Mon  Wed We. 
6/5 6,8 6/12 649 
624 6/24 626 713 7/6 
710
 715 
7J17  I 
6pm














6/13 6;15 6/18 6/20 6i25 6/25 6/27 7/2 7/9 
7/11 7/16 7/18 7/18 













Sign up before May 
island save $70. 
Ask about
 tuition assistance, study buddy 
and group discounts. 
Call 










Monday,  April 29. 1996
 
SPORTS  




























 for a ninth 
: -ace finish 
',ton 




Spartans  finish in sev-







 be available today. 
_ 










JCSB. 3-0, and lose 
Saturdays
 double-





























Monday  and Tuesday 
at 
Fort Ord, Calif. 
Baseball 
 







Muni  Stadium 
at
 7 
pm.and  1 
pm 
Saturday  and Sunday. 















As part of its 




 team ran 




Pun Run and Walk sponsored 
by 
the Campbell police 
department.  
The run has been a fund-raiser for the 
Campbell police's





Several dozen runners and 
walkers,  
from toddlers to 
senior citizens, con-
gregated at the Water 
Tower  Plaza in 
downtown 
Campbell  to participate in 
a round-trip route 
in one of three 
races. A 10 kilometer 
race,  in which 
the Spartans ran, a five kilometer
 walk 
and a one mile run for runners 13-





the race will 
be 
the last in 
which the team 





in at least four 
cross-country' 
races during its 
spring training 
and begins its 




aerobic capacity," he said. 
The first runners to hit the pave-
ment were the 10k participants. 
About five 
minutes later the one mile 
rtniners took 
off.  Then the 3k walkers 
strode away. 
Though  the 10k runners had a 
head start, the first 41111' 
Mile runner 
returned a little multi 10 
minutes 
Liter streaking though 
the  multi -col-
ored flagged runway
 like a green bolt 
of lightening. 
Twelve -year-old Mike 
Bauces sported the
 green with yellow-
trim shirt and shorts of Rolling Hills 
Middle School. 
Having won the one -mile race, what 
was he going to do next? "I'm going 
to go 
home and sleep," Bauces said. 
He was quickly corrected by his 
father, Mike Sauces, that he still had a 
little league
 game to play. 
A little 
over
 half an hour later, the 
first 10k runner, Jim
 Russel, clocked 
in at 36:16. The first Spartan 
to finish 
was journalism major Leslie Asbury 
who clocked
 in at 41:40. 
"I wasn't feeling up to 
par,"  said 
Asbury slightly winded. "I could have 
run a better race." 
Asbury
 was the second woman to 
cross the finish line. The first was 29 -
year -old Laura Ezell. Argabright's 
assistant
 Julia Galeazzi was the third 
woman and second Spartan to finish. 
DARE. was started in 1984 in the 
Los 
Angeles, Calif, school district. 
Awards for first, second and 
third  
places were faux gold, silver and 
bronze 
medals  with indentations of 
the winged sandals of the 
Greek  















 play at home 
alW 
Pilot() RN ( .1111-Ku ARISDRA  SPARTAN DAILY 
SJSU catcher Megan Rabin thwarts UCSB outfielder J.J. Cannon's attempt at scoring during the 
first game of Saturday's double-
header  against UC Santa Barbara at PAL Stadium. The
 Spartans won 8-4 in the first game 




 loses two 
Spartan Daily Staff Report 





University  of 
Santa Barbara (8-18, 
19-25) Saturday Alter 
dropping both games











Lintz  drove in
 
runs in the openet and 
Corina  Lilly 
pitched a shutout in 
game two as SJSU 
went on to win the first game, 8-4 and the 
second 3-0.
 
The Spartans got on the board first 
and 
never trailed in game one after 
junior  Val 
Quintero led off the bottom of the 
first  
with an inside the park home run. 
Martinez added 
a three run triple and 
Michelle
 Morga collected three hits for 
the 
Spartans, who led 8-0 after three innings. 
Sophomore Lindsy 
.Jarrell
 went the dis-
tance for SIM' to earn 












 Mite 11111:M1d  
Michelle' 
Ray's  two 
hily.utd two RBIs.
 













In Spat tans held 





tie with an RBI SiJII ii 
In








ble by Lindsay Lewis in the fourth and a 
run scoring single by Kara
 
Ran in-  in the 
fifth inning. 
On Frida I.BSU 
powered by a live -tun 
inning in game one 
and an eight -tun 
frame in game two 
enabled the 19eis to 
sweep a dotilileheader 7-1 mid 14-4. 
Alii 
Min h er eld the Spat tans to 
one run oil three hits in the opener to 
improve




three -run triple as I 















 RBI sin -
I i411
 )). 
Cromer in the sixth. 
I lit' Spartans took a 4-3 lead into the 
third inning of game two
 afterfill Tawney 
and N'al Quintero connected on back-to-
back triple's 
during a three-run rally in the 
second
 inning. 
After a scoreless  third, the 49ev.fryptFri 
for eight runs in the
 fourth and three 
more in the filth to account for 
the 14-4 
final after five innings. 
LBSU  strung 
together  five consecutive 
hits out of a total of seven in the decisive 
fourth inning. 
Every 49er starter recorded a hit, led by 
Amanda Adams, who drove in three runs 
with three 
singles.  Marie O'Beck pitched 
three  innings of shutout relief to improve 
her 
















 \ ou are 3-20 
going into 
the Big West (.onference  
Championships?
 
Possibly a bad showing? 
The SJSU men's tennis team
 did anything 
but that. It was guaranteed
 a seventh or eight 
place finish out of 11 teams as it played for 
seventh in a consolation
 match Sunday after-
noon at ( )jai, 
And what about the women? 
The women's team 
blanked  Utah State 5-0 
to take the 'limb place 
spot on Friday. 
Michelle Matro led the Spartan 
attack
 as 
she won 6-2, 
14-1
 
over  Sara Swaim tf l'tah State. 
Ither Spat [ADS who won their matches in 
the ninth place round robin 
















Hansen  6-4,6-I; 
and Denh 
Wong beating Angie Thomas 7-5, 
7-4. 
The winner for the
 women's BWC 
Championships  was the University of Santa 
Barbara. The Gauchos won their sixth 
straight 
BWC title on Satin day by defeating UNLV a-4. 
\I 
Vs 
Mat Luna' Wallin was named Big 
West
 At Itlete of the year after defeating Jean 
Okada 7 
1. 
















place  behind the 
play of 
Vallin,
 raiiked 17th in 





 ranked 25th in the 
nation. 
The  Rebels defeated 




 5-0 to make it to 
the champi-
onship match where 
they fell to 30th ranked
 
UGSB. 
In the third 
place match, 
Pacific  defeated 
Nevada 5-2. 
New 
Mexico  State 
defeated
 Long Beach 




Cal  State Fullerton



































































 Jose State University 







































orteringe  an 
not approved
 or 





















heritage.  Open 
to all students



























DENTAL  PLAN I 
Only $57.00
 per year. 
Save 30% . 
60%  
on your dental needs. 





2 BR/IRA 571 
S. 7th, S700/mo. 
2 blocks from Event
 Center. Free 
cable 
TV
 and parking. No smokers
 
or pets. 268.0439. 
CHARMING CLASSIC 
1 BR for 
deer, giet, 
eater & inanely resp:n 
side adult S600/mo-idep.  Avail 6/1 
Single
 occupancy. 551653 





292-3239.  Uoyd 
STUDIOS  FOR RENT $295/MO. 
Shared Rooms for 5175/mo. 
Rent Includes Utilities. 
Across
 Iron
 SJSU, Parking  
Pool/Fumball
 Tables. Arcade 
Big Screen, Meal Plan Avail. 
Call Alanc 286-6058 
or Powell 297-4823. 
2 BDRM. APART1AE4T- 9800/M0. 










Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St. 
(408)





-in -picture on any TV. 






 PAY TOP CASH SS 
'For
 Old/Used Computer 











SPARTAN  DAILY is azcepting 
applications for


























CA License & 
DMV printout is 
required,  if 
hired.














for two pre-schools 



















fine art day camp.
 Call 
370-1877
 for info 


















S9.04  /hr. 




































































 is to 
teach group
 swim 
lesson  for 
ages  6 
months

















 and to 





















































































































































 Park and 
Los Gatos 
stores





 retail sales 
positions. 
Interested
 applicants apply at: 
2035 
Camden Park or 
telephone  
(408) 



























people  of 
all 



















CAMP  DIRECTORS/Asst. 
Leader.
 Call 370-1877 or apply in 




SHERATON SAN JOSE 





FRONT  DESK: 















1801 Barber Ln, 
Milpitas.  
Job Hotline
 943-0600,  ext. 151. 
Equal Opportunity 
Employer.  




 Looking for 
someone with retail experience, 
knowledge of band 
& orchestra 
instruments.  Bilingual a plus. Call 
The Starving Musician 5549041. 
NEED EXTRA 8111$ when you're 
riot in 
class?
 To the tune of $90 a 
day? Then we need you!! Join the 
team at Alum Rock Elem. 
School
 
Dist. as a sub teacher. Min req: 
BA, Passing Score on CBEST, 
Emergency Cred & Great Attitude. 
Bil. Span. preferred.
 Contact: 
Heather Berrios, Sub Coord. 258. 
4923 ext 252. Alum Rock Dist. 
2930 Gay Ave, San Jose CA 95127. 
PT RECEPTIONIST for bus comm. 
company. Must be 
professional.
 
self-motivated, eager to learn, 
mufti -tasked, reliable! Hours are 
8:00arn to 1:30prn. Mon. thru Fri. 
Call Brincla 
2770700.  
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES in 
telecommunications 
marketing. 
Highly motivated people move 
ahead quickly 
in this exciting 
network marketing approach. Join 
the fastest growing industry. If you 
are serious about your future you 
need to check this out! Call John 
at 800266.6245 ext. 33422. 
FAMILY HEALTH CLUB in Los 
Gatos has openings for fitness
 
center, front desk. childcare, 
aquatics & maintenance. Wages & 
shifts vary depending on dept. 
Apply in 
person. 356.2136. 
**CATCH 22   
Expansion
 in SJ  
area. Exp. 
No education.
 Call 2794209. 
START TODAY! 
DATA ENTRY POSMON 
Are you fast on the 
10




we got a job





of shift: M -F, 
4:30pm-9pm.  
Join a winning team. APPLY 
TODAY! 
R PS 













 support for 
daily  
planning of events, meetings,
 and 
conferences
 held in the Student 
Union.  Knowledge of Word Perfect 
& 
Excel.
 must be 
organized  & able 
to work 
with the public. Contact 
the 
Student
 Union Directors 
Office
 





per  now 
Call Kyrn at 
408.245
-SWIM. 




SUMMER  OPENINGS: 
Lifeguards.  
Swim 
hstructors,  Carnp 
Coriselors.  
and Sports Camp 
Instructors. 
Accepting  applications
 at the 
South  Valley Family YMCA,
 5632 
Santa Teresa 
Blvd. San Jose, CA. 
ENJOY THE SUN 
S 
EARN S. Assist 
Downtown Assoc. with promotion. 
$6/hr. May 6.10. 11arri2pm. fled*. 
Call Michelle/Alex 279-1775. 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH WIWI. 
5 FT/PT positions available
 now!
 
Rapid advancement! Training 
provided. 
People  personality 







dependable  & have 
Own  
transportation. Enjoy  flexible hours 
by working around your schedule. 
Learn new skills. Benefits and 
advancement opportunities. 
Please call Washington Inventory 
Service at 408/294-8196. 
SECURITY - ACUFACTS,
 INC. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
Corporate Sites, Top Pay! 
Too many benefits  to list! 
DO/. Swing Cr aye Shifts, F/1 & 
P/T.
 
Eall orappy h pawn 
M3n-Sun  7-7. 
408.286-5880.5550
























experience  a 
plus 
CALL OUR 24 HOUR JOB HOTLINE 
1.800-385-9419 
or 
apply  in person 
501W. Hamilton@ San Tcmas Exp. 
Campbell,
 CA (408) 378-9760
 
eoe/m/f/d/v drugfree workplace. 
Cruise Ships 
Hiring! Students 
Needed $$$.4-Free Travel (Europe, 
Caribbean, Hawaii!) Seasonal/ 




COLLEGE STUDENT 'TO 
DO" LIST 
_Register  for class 
_Roommate  
_Place to love _Student loan _Buy 
books _FlND A JOB!!  _Strike 
up a conversation with that nice 
looking
 person I met at registration. 
We
 can't help you with
 every-
thing but we may be able to help 
you with a job. 
Would you like a position that 
will compliment
 yet: class schedule? 





&  Milpitas. 
VANGUARD 
SECURITY SERVICES 
Apply M-F 8am-5pm. 
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara 
come' Scott/San Tomas. 
WOW OUTDOORS WITH FRIVIDS. 
College Pro 
Painters  is hiring 
responsible students. No exp. 
req. 
56-$10/hr.
 Work in Mt. View. 
LA Hills, Call 
415-497-5434  ext. 2. 
$257,000. My 2nd year 
Ineeme 
2 years out of college. Not 
multi -level, just an honest 
way to make good money. 
Call 800946.1690. Free info. 
ADMIN ASST, PART-TIME, Rex 
hrs. Downtown firm seeks 
sharp 
& friendly individual with excellent 
verbal 
communication
 and typing 
speed of 50 wpm. Must be detail 
oriented. 





per hour to start. Fax resume 
to 408/993-0759, attn: John. 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING Posi-
tions
 are now available at 
National 









EMPLOYMENT  - 
Students Needed! Fishing
 Indus. 
try. Earn up to 
53.00046,000+
 







1-206-971-3510 ext A60414. 





We are a small
 agency 
with  big 
contacts! Come in 
today,  
bring 
your resume & tell us about 
your-
self.

























869 El Camino 
Real  
Menlo Park 






preferred.  M -F, 2-6 flex. Looking 
for 
fun
 creative people who 
are 
willing 





able (childcare, camp, aquatics). 
For more information, call 
Marie  
at 408-3701877. 
BICYCLE MESSENGER SERVICE 
Part-time, am/pm shifts, flex hours. 
Mon-Fri, Serving Downtown San 
Jose. Inner City 
Express.  22 West 
Saint John, San Jose. Apply in 
person-
 7:30am-6pm. 
SUMMER JOBS! anima Nom 
6-8 P/T jobs earning $150 up to 
$450/week. Jobs filled on 
first 




Elem. school-age recreation prog..  
P/T from 2-6pm, M.F during the 
school year, turns 
into  F/T (or P/T) 
during sum, camp prog.
 XInt. sal. 
Los Gatos/Srtga. Rec. Dept. call 
Janet at 354-8700x23. (Not aral 






TEACHER: Before & After School 
Program, F/T. Paid medical,
 
dental & vacation. ECE or Rec. 





Children's Center, 611 Willis Ave. 








open  9am to 9pm 
7days a week. 
Hourly,  plus bonus. 
Near Light Rail,  Transit. 
Call Today, Work Tomorrow. 





Campbell  408.364-2700 
Office positions also available. 
SUMMER DAY
 CAMP JOBS 
Day Camp. Sports Camp & Specialty 
Camp Director & Leader applications 
being 
accepted
 at the 
Central
 
YMCA. Applicants must be ener-








lead a variety of 
camp
 activities. 
For an application or more info,
 
contact the YMCA at 298.1717 or 
stop by 1717 The Alameda, Sal Jose. 
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A FUN 
and 
rewarding rob? Become a 
teacher or a subsitute 
for Our 
school -age day care program.
 









 M -F. Substitute 
positions are 
perfect for those 
who 
have  only one Or two after-
noons available. Units in ECE. 
Rec, Pay.
 Soc. or Ed are 
required.  
Please
 call Small World Schools 
at 408-379.3200 ext. 21. 
TRAVEL ABROAD NO 
WORK
 Make 
up to $25445/hr. teaching 
basic 
conversational
 English in 
Japan 



























 Home Typists/PC 
users. Toll Free 1-800-898-









 & school age. 
Great advancement arid growth 
opportunity. Good benefits. framed, 
openings.






























couples need your help 
to conceive. Can 
you  help? 
Ages 21-30, healthy and 
responsible.  Generous stipend 
and expenses 





$1750 WEEKLY POSSIBLE 
mailing our circulars. For info call 
1-301-306.1207. 
DOES YOUR SUMMER
 JOB SUCK? 
Our 129 year -old publishing com-
pany. 
Southwestern.
 is looking to 
select 8-10 students from SJSU 
to work in our summer program. 
Average 
profit  from summer work: 





potential. Reading books. Toll 
Free 1-8 00.89




WANTED - PEOPLE WITH VISION. 
People who want to be their own 
boss. and 
set their own hours. 








independent rep. Call Donald 
Gordon 1-800.5939075. 
ELIMINATE your long distance 
phone  bill & make 5200-53.000 
weekly. ENTREPRENUERS FIND 
SUCCESS! Make a 
call that 
could change your life! Call
 408-
469.3731. 
$1.00,000+POTENTIAL How to 
make money. 150+ 
honest
 
ways. $14.95 for book. Send 
check today: Robert Hyatt, 
Box 2428,  











 REO's. Your Area,  
Toll  









CA Dental Board Exam. Free 
cleaning, filling, and crown 
if 
qualified. Contact Lai -Fong Lee at 
415-929515 for more 
info. 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
FREE MONEY For Yaw Education? 
Apply
 






Scholarship  Resource Services. 
408-261-8676,
 
FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over
 
$6 
Billion in public 
and private sector 
grants
 & scholarships is now 
available All students are eligible 
regardless of grades, income, 
or parent's income. Let us help. 
Call Student 
Financial Services: 








 by Packaging 
Industry! Enroll in 
Packaging  for 
eligibility.
 Scholarships available for 
Spnng and Fall 1996. Graduates 
recess
 5 or more job offers. 
Starting salaries from $30k+. 
For details. contact Dr. Jorge 
Marcondes, Packaging Program 
Coordinator
 at 408/924.3210, 
IS 207 or CCB 200. 














Be a little 
flexible  and save 
88$. 
Well help you beat tre airline prices 
Destinations  worldwide 
AIRWTCHO  
800-397-10W 
airhrtchenetcorn  corn 






Discover  Thailand 
Tour. 
Under  $3.500. Academic 
credit. June 17 to 
August  6. 
Info: Julie
 Clark,  510885-3538. 
SPORTS/ 
THRILLS 
100% PURE ADRENALINE! 




















PROFESSIONAL  RESUMES. 
Member of Professional 






PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now 
accepting 
students
 who wish to 
excel in 
playing
 guitar or bass. All 
levels
 welcome: Beginning, 
Intermediate
 or Advanced. 
Learn 
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock, 
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk. 


















18 yrs. / Touch tone phone 
THE CORUNE, Morgan Hill, CA, 
Bus, Ph.a 408-6835723. 
WRITING 
ASSISTANCE  any  
subject. Why suffer and get poor 
grades
 when help 
is
 just a 
call 















Samples & references available. 
Chinese & 




For free tips, tools and 
ideas on 











 phone consultation: 
(415) 525-0505...ask 
for Ikeda 
WRITING HELP. Fast professional 
editing,
 rewriting, ghostwriting. 
Essays, letters, 
application  
statements, proposals,  reports, 

















or using chemicals. Let us perms 




Bikini   Chin -
Tummy etc. Students & faculty 
receive
 15% discount. First appt. 
1/2 
price if made before 6-31-96. 
Hair Today Gene Tomorrow. 621 E. 
Campbell  Ave. *17, 
Campbell.  
(406) 379-3500. 
TIRED OF UNWANTED HAIR? 
Electrolysis is the 
answer!! 
I remove hair from any where 




bikini area. Call for
 appointment.
 
Camelia's  Electrolysis Place. 
1190 Lincoln,  San Jose, 9939093. 
Mon-Sat./ Free Cons. /Eve appts. 
An Students Receive 20% Discount,  
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC. 
Unwanted




Your own probe or disposable 
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose 
247.7486.
 
DAILY  CLASSIFIED - 
LOCAL  RATES 
FOR NATIONAL / AGENCY RATES CALL 
4049-924-327 
Print your ad 
here.  Line is 30 spaces, 
including
 letters, numbers, punctuation & 



















 $7 $9 
$11 
lines $41 











 by 1111 
per day. 




bold for no extra charge 








3-9 lines: $70  
10-14 lines: 
$90 











































 Classiled desk is 
located
 






two weekdays before 
putnicatinn
 











 for consecutive publications
 dates only 
 QUESTIONS/














































 line ad for 
3 days. Ads 
must  be placed in 
person in 
DBH209, 
between  10am 
and 2pm. 









 3 days, as a 
















































 Laser printing. Free 
spell
 check 
and storage. APA. 
Turabian














Cal Paul or 
Virginia  
408-251-0449 









































with  SJSU Students & 
Faculty for over 15 years. Quick 
Turnaround. 10 minutes 
from SJSU. 
All work guaranteed.





DO YOU HATE TO TYPE? 
Let me do 

















Expert in APA format (4th 
ed.)
 
WP5.1/6.0  . Laser
 Printer Fax 
7 










group projects, etc. Free spelling 













reference?  If 
so.  















8am  to 7pm. 
PROOFREADING  EDITING 



















(405)  241-0513 







 Term Papers. 
Nursng & 
Group  Projects. Resumes,
 Letters. 
Manuscripts, 
etc.  WordPerfect 5.1, 
HP Laser IL All 
formats.
 specializing 


































SJSU for 20 years 
"Great Rates for Good Carvers' 
-Good Rates for Non-Good Dryers' 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
'Good Student' "Family Multi-car" 






so open Saturdays 9-2. 
Certain advertisements
 in 
these columns may refer the 








 should be 
reminded that,
 when making 




 before sending 
money fur goods 
a services. 
In addition,
 readers should 
carefully Investigate all firms 









I Sister's superior 
7 Type of rap? 












Measure  for size 
19 








Practice  (a 
trade) 
27 Pier 
28 Foot parts 
29 Make haste 
30 River bottom 
31 









































55 Actor Holbrook 
56 








answers will appear 
in the next issue. 
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63 Clairvoyant 25 Recompense 
64 Sunbeam 
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Wading  bird 
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ac'  poet 
59 Deli bread 
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p. e 1 
1(15111 
Jordan's past research is an 
st, iisive project aimed at learning more 
about how htunans see. 
Jordan is currently involved in otigoing 
research
 with the NASA -Ames Research 
Center. whet e he participates in pet cc ptu-






 on projec is I tom 
how to design the display to allow space 
craft to dock 
with
 one 
another  in 
space  
(to) how to set up the computer aviation 



























In  the design and 
operation
 of am 
aviation
 
like  the flight  deck land) 
instru-
ment pat id. you take into account human 
capabilities and limitations," he said. if 




doesn't get  along 
(or) 
don't con llllll Meaty well, there are going 
to be problems." jordan's research with 
NASA -Ames focuses 
on
 dealing with those 
common 
problems.  
But Jordan is not
 
alone  in 
his research:
 
he works collectively midi about 24 SJSU 
graduate students, 18 post -degree people, 






Ibu just work hard
 and 
when something like this 
happens, it's a 

























grant  with the NASA-
.Ames Research Center. 




sto h :is the NASA -
Ames research as an 
important  part of 
being an effective teacher.  
The way 1 like 
to think 
of it is both teaching
 in the class-
room




 a world out there 
that we can teach them,"
 he said. 
Jordan
 received his bachelor's degree
 in 
psychology at 
Northern  Illinois University
 
and his Ph.D. in the
 psychology of percep-
tion and cognition 
at
 Kansas State 
University.  
He
 said he had not envisioned becom-
ing a professor 
during
 the initial stages of 
his education. 
"When 1 went to 
graduate  school, I 
think I primarily thought I would 
be a 
researcher someday,"
 he said. 
Race:








-,,.!  . 
bound  with a paste of 
ctiitii and water. He used sand 
and 
silica as other components of  
the 
concrete  The materials were 
found at schoi
 




Pascual and Garvey tested 120 
cement mixes
 for strength until 
thev found the best formula. 
Weight is not the only factor for 
a good canoe. On a computer. 
Pascoal used "nautical 
design  soft-
ware" to design the cam ie to have 
low friction in the water. 
It took four months to get the 
materials and shape finalized. 
Four weeks ago they started build-
ing the canoe. 
Volunteers
 came to help Pascoal 
and 
Garvey. They made plaster 
molds then poured the concrete 
to get the shape. Finishing the 
concrete canoe, it was sanded and 
painted.
 
"It was a 




more inyok , 1 than I expected." 
He said it 
ISIS 
"mentally taxing" 
over months of juggling school 
.uid working on the canoe. 
Linda Doherty, a volunteer,  said 
people worked, "in between class,
 
after class and skipped class." 
Doherty found 
paddlers
 for the 
canoes and coordinated practice. 
Paddlers must be civil engineering 
students in the ASCE. 
The 
paddlers had some previ-
ous
 experience and they- practiced 
in rented canoes near the 
Shoreline Amphitheater. "That's 
tough, going in a straight line." 
she  said. 
Presentation 
scores from 
Saturday's presentations were 
added to race results for the over-
all score. 
Ti)
 get points, some schools had 
themes for the 
canoes.
 Cal State 
Fresno went "Greek." holding 
up 
their canoe on columns with hike 
kticS  
.11111 II.1111Cd IN boat 
the Perlin. Pn.11111.i .111d had the 
head and 1,11 
1 
a fish made out of 
Styrofoam atta,
 




had a '70s theme with
 fake fur on 
the catioe's stand, Cadillac 
emblems and hood 
ornaments
 on 
the CallOe and the team builders 
wearing leisure suits. 
Saturday was the race at Lake 
Lagunita in Stanford. There was 
an endurance race which was 
about a mile long. 
The sprints were 100 meters. 
Women's, men's and coed 
teams 
raced in both categories. 
With all of the races run and 
points from the presentations 
added, SJSU came in ninth out of 
12 teams. 
"I think San Jose came in first in 
having fun," said Andrew Michel, 
president of the ASCE chapter. 
"I'm glad to see everyone here hav-
ing a good time." 
66 
It was a real growing 






designer of SJSU's canoe 
99
 
Pascoal said he gained a lot in 
building the canoe. 
He said he made many connec-
tions 
with sponsors and learned 
how to organize a project and be a 
leader.
 
"Anything is possible though 
hard work. I proved 1 can make a 
concrete canoe." 

















oil  companies should 
open their books and justify the 
spiraling increases in gasoline 
prices, because "in the 
long run 
the price of gasoline affects every-- 
one.  
The speaker, who along with 
GOP presidential contender Bob 
Dole favors repealing a 1993 feder-
al gas tax hike, also said a signifi-
cant factor in the price of fuel was 
the combination 
of state and fed-
eral
 taxes totaling
 47 r ulits
 a gal-
lon. But, he said, tin  oil industry 




"I think the oil companies 
should
 be able to explain what is 
happening and 
why," GinFrich 
said moments before attending a 
$250-a -plate fund-raising event for 
incutnbent GOP 
Rep.  Richard 
Pombo of Stockton. 
The event, 
expected to raise $100,000 for 
Pombo's campaign
 coffers, was 





 Stockton, San Diego
 and 
Las
 Vegas, Nev. All were for GOP 
incumbents. 
"He'll do the (GOP) chal-
lengers later." 
said
 Pombo aide 
press Mike Hardeman. 
In 
California,  pump prices have 
outpaced the rest
 of the nation, 
averaging about $1.55 per 
gallon  
for regular unleaded. In 
some 
areas, full -service premiutn
 exceed-
ed $2 per gallon. 
Oil company executives defend-
ed the rising
 prices at a California 
Air Resources Board 
hearing last 
week. They said a combination of 
refinery fires, 
increases
 in the per -
barrel cost of crude oil and the 
cost of "reformulated" gasoline in 
California all contributed to the 
sharp rise in prices. 
Some critics, such as the truck-
ers' lobby and others, 
say  the 
California increase is due in 
part 
to the state's newly mandated use
 






 of his 
pro-
fessors 
asked  him 
to







 that I 
was  
hooked,"
 he said. 

































 of his 
efforts




 one ever 
sets
 out thinking 
they will 
accomplish 
something  like 
this,"  he said. 
"You just 
work












 on the 
SJSU campus have been orga-
nized by various Latino student 
organizations that have come 
together to form a group called 
El 
Councilo, according to 
Adrian Rodriguez, Associated 
Students director of student
 
affairs. 
The festivities kick off at 2 
p.m. today in the Student 
Union Amphitheater with an 
exhibition by a group of Aztec 
dancers. Keynote speaker Felix 
Alvarez of the theatrical 
group  
Teatro de los Pobres will appear 
after the dancers to discuss the 
significance of Cinco de Mayo. 
A series of athletic events pit-
ting fraternities and sororities 
against each other called the 
Sigma extravaganza will begin at 
noon, Tuesday on Tower lawn. 
A Chicano and Chicana grad-
uation auction will be held at 6 
p.m. 




 of the 
Student 
Union.  This 
event  will 
allow  
people to bid for 
a date with 
certain 
graduating  Latino 
stu-
dents during a dinner,
 or as the 
food servers 
of









will  be 






culture starting at 
noon  in the 
Student 
Union.
 The musical 
group "Los Sonieros" 
will perform in the 
amphithe-
ater at 1:30 
p.m. 
The week's 
festivities wrap up 
with 
a free Cinco de Mayo 
dance at 9 p.m. Friday in the 
old 
Cafeteria. 
According  to 
Rodriguez, either a 
mariachi 
band or a deejay
 will be on 
hand to 
entertain.  He added 
that there will 
also be a raffle in 
which prizes 








year -old record was broken Sunday 
when the 
temperature  reached 86 
degrees in San 
Francisco's  Mission 
District, the National Weather 
Service reported. 
The previous April 
28
 record 




 Miller said no 
other records were broken in the 
San Francisco Bay area. 
Come Play a 






































































to open 25 more 













oldeneate,  4-11 Bore!  Ave., 
Suite  SSO 
San 




Opportunity  Employer 
He expected above-aserage tem-
peratures to continue Monday  
although 
he
 said it's unlikely that 
any records will be broken 
as
 tem-




That's  still above average, how-
ever. 
Normal temperatures 
for  this 
time of year in 
San  Francisco usu-
ally are in the low 60s. 
  .1.,11=1.   
